Enrichment Through Culture
Volunteer Interest Form

Set Building

The set construction crew assembles stock set pieces and builds new pieces as needed for each
production. They construct the set walls and stairways as needed. They may also paint the set. Crew
should be able to comfortably work with a variety of hand and power tools, and be able to lift and carry
up to 40 pounds. Crew leaders work with the director to ensure that all the scenic elements are
completed in a timely manner so the set can be painted and finished for the last few weeks of rehearsals.
The construction crew sets their own hours, but avoids interfering with play rehearsals.
Construction Crew:
 Puts together existing set pieces for a scenic design
 Builds new set pieces/furniture for a scenic design
 Helps organize and maintain the materials used to build sets
 Helps with the load-in before and the strike of scenery after a play
 Assists the prop master with construction of special props
 Paints the set after construction is finished
Interested in volunteering? Contact us at info@cumberlandetc.com,
or call 715-822-2787 and leave a message.
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